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Federal criminal cases may be
brought by the U. S. Attorney's Office,
by the Criminal Division of the U.S.
Department of Justice, or by other
authorized agencies such as the U.S.
Marshals Service.  The 93 U.S. attor-
neys serve as the chief Federal law
enforcement officers within their re-
spective districts.

Investigations are most commonly re-
ferred to a U.S. attorney by a Federal
investigative agency (primarily the
Drug Enforcement Administration; the
Federal Bureau of Investigation; the
Postal Inspection Service; the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms;
and the Secret Service), by the Crimi-
nal Division, or by a State or local in-
vestigative agency.  Investigations
may also be initiated - and cases
brought directly - by U.S. attorneys or
by the Criminal Division of the U.S.
Department of Justice.  This chapter
reports only on suspects that were at
least partially investigated by U.S.
attorneys.

U.S. attorneys' decisions

After criminal investigations are initi-
ated and criminal suspects are re-
ferred to them, U.S. attorneys may file
charges against defendants in a U.S.
district court, or they may decline to
file these charges for reasons such as
weak or insufficient evidence, minimal
Federal interest, lack of resources, or
lack of criminal intent.  Matters that
are declined may be referred to an-
other authority for prosecution or be
settled through alternative resolution
procedures.  U.S. attorneys may also
file cases before U.S. magistrates,
who have the authority to adjudicate
misdemeanor offenses (18 U.S.C. §
3401).  Because of the relatively less
serious nature of these cases, and be-
cause they are handled by magis-
trates, the U.S. attorneys count these
cases as criminal matters disposed by
U.S. magistrates.

The decision to prosecute a suspect
in a criminal matter depends upon
many factors, including the Attorney
General's priorities, U.S. attorney pri-
orities and resources, laws governing

each type of offense, and the strength
of evidence in each case.

During 1999, 60% of suspects in all
offense categories were prosecuted
before U.S. district court judges, while
an additional 13% were handled by
U.S. magistrates.  Suspects were
prosecuted at different rates depend-
ing on their offense.  Suspects in-
volved in violent and drug offenses
were more likely to be prosecuted be-
fore U.S. district court judges than
were those involved in property and
public-order offenses (figure 2.1).
Suspects involved in drug offenses
were the most likely (77%) to be
prosecuted.  Suspects involved in
property offenses were the least likely
to be prosecuted (50%).  However,
suspects involved in property offenses
were more likely to have their matters
declined and not referred to other
authorities for prosecution (34%) than
were suspects involved in other types
of criminal matters.  These cases
were resolved by other means, includ-
ing restitution, civil/administrative pro-
cedures, and pretrial diversion.

Suspects in matters received
(table 2.1)

During 1999 there were 117,994 sus-
pects in new matters received for in-
vestigation by U.S. attorneys.1  Of
these suspects, 39% were investi-
gated for public-order offenses, 32%
for drug offenses, and 24% for prop-
erty offenses.  Five percent of all sus-
pects were investigated for violent
crimes.  Relative percentages of of-
fenses reflect criminal activity as well
as Federal investigative, prosecutorial,
and statutory priorities.  For example,
during 1999 priority areas for U.S. at-
torneys included drug and violent
crimes (including firearms prosecu-
tions), international terrorism, white
collar crimes, and prosecution of
those responsible for hate crimes and
attacks on houses of worship (with the
National Church Arson Task Force).2
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Drug and violent suspects were more likely than property and public-
order suspects to be prosecuted before a district court judge

Public-orderDrugPropertyViolentAll offenses
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Figure 2.1.  Suspects in matters concluded:  Percentage of suspects that were
prosecuted, declined, referred to other authorities for disposition, or disposed
by U.S. magistrate, October 1, 1998 - September 30, 1999

1See Chapter notes, item 1, p. 33.  The
1999 data are not directly comparable to
the 1993 and prior compendia.

2Statistical Report, United States Attor-
neys’ Offices, Fiscal Year 1999.  U.S. De-
partment of Justice, Executive Office for
United States Attorneys, Washington, DC.



Suspects in matters concluded
(tables 2.2-2.6)

Upon receiving a matter, a U.S. attor-
ney will either immediately decline it
for prosecution or investigate further.
Upon conclusion of the investigation,
a matter may be filed as a criminal
case in a U.S. district court, referred
to a U.S. magistrate, or declined for   
prosecution.  Of the 113,933 suspects
in criminal matters concluded during
1999,  60% were prosecuted in U.S.
district court, 27% were declined for
prosecution, and 13% were referred
to U.S. magistrates.3

Suspects prosecuted (table 2.2) —
The likelihood of prosecution in U.S.
district court varied widely across of-
fense categories.  Drug and violent of-
fenders were more likely to be prose-
cuted than those involved in property
and public-order offenses.  U.S. attor-
neys prosecuted approximately 77%
of suspects involved in drug offenses,
60% of those in violent offenses, 53%
of those in public-order offenses, and
50% of those in property offenses.

Differences in rates of prosecution
within major categories were substan-
tial.  For example, among violent of-
fenders, 75% of robbery suspects
were prosecuted, while 58% of mur-
der, 44% of assault, and 43% sexual
abuse suspects were prosecuted.
Among property offenders, suspects
investigated for counterfeiting were
prosecuted at a higher rate than those
involved in fraud (73% compared with
48%), and among suspects involved
in public-order offenses, immigration
(78%), weapon (70%), and tax law
violation suspects (62%) were much
more likely to be prosecuted than sus-
pects in escape (24%) and civil rights
(7%) offenses.

Suspects in matters concluded and
declined, by investigating agency
(table 2.3) — During 1999, 59% of
suspects in matters concluded were
investigated by components of the
Department of Justice; the Treasury
Department investigated 19% of sus-
pects in matters concluded.  In addi-
tion, 10% of suspects in matters con-
cluded were investigated by inde-
pendent Federal agencies and
State/local agencies (not shown in a
table).

Among the investigating agencies, the
Central Intelligence Agency (1%), the
Immigration and Naturalization Serv-
ice (3%) and the National Park

Service (7%) had among the lowest
declination rates, while the Office of
the Inspector General (54%), the In-
dian Affairs Bureau (53%), and the
Environmental Protection Agency
(61%) were among those with the
highest declination rates.  The decli-
nation rate for matters investigated by
components of the Department of
Justice (27%) was the same as the
overall declination rate.

Suspects in matters declined (ta-
bles 2.4-2.5) — Suspects in matters
involving violent offenses were less
likely to be declined for prosecution
(35%) than those involved in property
offenses (42%) but more likely than
those in drug offenses (17%).  Sus-
pects in public-order offenses were
slightly less likely to be declined for
prosecution than those involved in vio-
lent offenses — 25% compared to
35% (table 2.2).

The decision to decline prosecution is
based on a number of factors, includ-
ing the lack of prosecutable offense,
alternative resolution, or case- and
suspect-related reasons (table 2.4).
Of the 31,004 declinations during
1999, 26% occurred because of case-
related reasons, mostly due to weak
evidence (21%); 22% occurred be-
cause there was no crime or criminal
intent was lacking; and 23% occurred
for other reasons, such as agency re-
quests (6%) and lack of resources
(4%).

Not all suspects whose matters were
declined for prosecution avoided
prosecution.  Twenty-two percent of
the suspects in matters declined were
referred to another authority for prose-
cution (table 2.5).  An additional 5%
were settled through alternative reso-
lution procedures.  Suspects involved
in property offenses constituted the
largest number of suspects who were
referred by U.S. attorneys to other
authorities for prosecution or resolu-
tion. Of the suspects whose matters
were declined, those involved in drug
offenses were the most likely to be re-
ferred to other authorities for prosecu-
tion or alternative resolution (figure
2.2).  Thirty-six percent of the drug
suspects whose matters were
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Of matters declined for prosecution, suspects in drug offenses were
more likely than others to be referred to other authorities for prosecu-
tion or to have their case settled through alternative resolution

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%

Category of offense

Of suspects declined for prosecution, percent referred or handled
in other prosecutions or settled through alternative resolution

All offenses

Violent

Property

Drug

Public order

Figure 2.2.  Of suspects in matters declined, percent referred or handled in
other prosecutions, or settled through alternative resolution, October 1, 1998 -
September 30, 1999

3The number of suspects in criminal mat-
ters concluded is not comparable to the
1993 and prior compendia.  See Chapter
notes, item 2, p. 33, for details.



declined prosecution by U.S. attor-
neys were referred for other prosecu-
tion or resolution, as were 27% of the
public-order, 24% of violent and prop-
erty offense suspects.

Within major offense categories, the
likelihood that suspects in matters de-
clined for prosecution were referred to
other authorities for prosecution or al-
ternative resolution varied among spe-
cific offenses.  Within property of-
fenses, referral occurred with 37% of
persons involved in counterfeiting,
compared to 15% of suspects in ar-
son and explosives cases.  Within
public-order offenses, 47% of agricul-
ture suspects and 62% of escape sus-
pects were referred to other authori-
ties or had their case settled through
alternative procedures, compared to
6% of suspects in civil rights cases.

Defendants in cases concluded by
U.S. magistrates (table 2.2) —
Cases concluded by U.S. magistrates
are, by statute, misdemeanors.4  
Overall, U.S. magistrates disposed of
13% of all criminal matters investi-
gated by U.S. attorneys.  For most of-
fenses, the likelihood that a U.S. mag-
istrate concluded the matter was also
relatively low.  The most notable ex-
ception was escape, for which 53% of
matters were concluded by U.S. mag-
istrates.  The escape offense category
accounted for 10% of all cases con-
cluded by U.S. magistrates.

Most of the 2,829 escape violations
were against defendants who ab-
sconded to avoid prosecution in State
courts, the so-called "unlawful flight to
avoid prosecution."  Upon apprehen-
sion of the fugitive, these cases are
normally dismissed by U.S. magis-
trates and turned over to the State for
prosecution on the original warrant.

Other types of offenses having com-
parably high rates of disposal by U.S.

magistrates included migratory birds
offenses (86%); conspiracy, aiding
and abetting, traffic, and jurisdictional
offenses (79%); and other property
violations (68%).

Processing times (table 2.6) — For
matters concluded during 1999, the
average number of months from re-
ceipt of a matter to its conclusion by a
U.S. attorney as a case filing or decli-
nation or its disposal by a U.S. magis-
trate was 8.3 months.  However, the
time to process matters varied with
the outcome of the matter.  Matters
concluded by U.S. magistrates in
which the suspect was convicted took
the least amount of time — an aver-
age of 3.0 months, and at least 50%
of these convictions occurred in about
30 days.  Similarly, 50% of the matters
declined for prosecution were de-
clined within 13.8 months.

Overall, suspects in violent and drug
offenses were processed more
quickly than suspects in other of-
fenses.  For key decisions, such as
whether to file a case or decline a
matter for prosecution, drug offenses
were concluded slightly quicker than
violent offenses (5.6 months com-
pared to 6.3 months).  At an average
of 15.0 months, fraudulent property of-
fenses took longer to conclude than
other offenses.
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4At the time that U.S. attorneys receive
them, matters may not be classifiable as
felonies or misdemeanors.  If a  U.S. mag-
istrate disposes of a case — or what the
U.S. attorneys call a “matter” — its of-
fense level has been determined, by stat-
ute, to be a misdemeanor.
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dIn this table, "Murder" includes non-
negligent manslaughter; “Sexual
abuse” includes only violent sex of-
fenses; "Fraud" excludes tax fraud;
"Larceny" excludes transportation of
stolen property; "Other property of-
fenses" excludes fraudulent property
offenses, and includes destruction of
property and trespassing; "Tax law vio-
lations" includes tax fraud; "Obscene
material" denotes the mail or transport
thereof; and "All other offenses" in-
cludes offenses with unclassifiable of-
fense type.

Note:  The data in this table are not directly
comparable to data in the 1993 or prior  
compendia; see Chapter notes, items 1 and 2,
p. 33.
—Less than .05%.
aSee Chapter notes, item 3, p. 33, and
"Offense classifications" in Methodology, p.
109.
bPercentage distribution based on the
suspects for whom the offense category could
be determined.
cIncludes suspects for whom offense category
could not be determined; see Chapter notes,
item 4, p. 33.

1,565Unknown or indeterminable offense

0.7870All other offensesd
3.84,468

Conspiracy, aiding and abetting,
traffic, and jurisdictional

0.6721Migratory birds
—20Obscene materiald

1.11,308Nonviolent sex offenses
—21Liquor offenses

0.2211Gambling
3.03,533Racketeering and extortion
2.63,082Escape
0.3308National defense
0.5620Perjury, contempt, and intimidation
0.3340Bribery
0.8982Tax law violationsd

13.315,539Immigration offenses
6.06,982Weapons

33.5%39,005Other
2.83,232Other regulatory offenses
0.2212Postal laws
0.2291Custom laws
0.1100Communications
1.51,745Civil rights
0.197Transportation
0.2238Food and drug
0.172Antitrust
0.3345Agriculture
5.4%6,332Regulatory

38.9%45,337Public-order offenses

32.0%37,313Drug offenses

0.7792Other property offensesd
0.1100Transportation of stolen property
0.5613Arson and explosives
0.5618Motor vehicle theft
1.41,646Larcenyd
—42Burglary

3.3%3,811Other
0.6654Counterfeiting
1.51,716Forgery

15.317,759Fraudd
3.54,071Embezzlement

20.8%24,200Fraudulent
24.1%28,011Property offenses

0.1148Threats against the President
0.2280Kidnaping
0.6698Sexual abused
2.42,816Robbery
1.11,276Assault
—3Negligent manslaughter

0.5547Murderd
5.0%5,768Violent offenses

100%117,994All offensesc  

PercentbNumberMost serious offense investigateda

Suspects in criminal matters
received by U.S. attorneys

Table 2.1.  Suspects in matters received by U.S. attorneys, 
by offense, October 1, 1998 - September 30, 1999
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dIn this table, "Murder" includes nonnegligent manslaughter; “Sexual
abuse” includes only violent sex offenses; "Fraud" excludes tax fraud;
"Larceny" excludes transportation of stolen property; "Other property of-
fenses" excludes fraudulent property offenses, and includes destruction of
property and trespassing; "Tax law violations" includes tax fraud; "Ob-
scene material" denotes the mail or transport thereof; and "All other of-
fenses" includes offenses with unclassifiable offense type.

Note: The data in this table are not directly comparable to data in the 1993 or prior   
compendia; see Chapter notes, items 1 and 2, p. 33.
—Too few cases to obtain statistically reliable data.
aSee Chapter notes, item 3, p. 33, and "Offense classifications" in Methodology, p. 109.
bThe suspects included in this column are limited to those whose cases were filed in U.S.
district court before U.S. district court judges.  These data are not directly comparable to
the number in the 1993 or prior  compendia, which included appeals cases handled by
U.S. attorneys; see Chapter notes, item 2, p. 33.
cIncludes suspects for whom offense category could not be determined; see Chapter
notes, item 4, p. 33.

55.6%24.9%19.5%100%6652982341,197Unknown or indeterminable offense

17.665.416.9100135502130767All other offensesd
79.47.812.91003,1373075083,952

Conspiracy, aiding and abetting,
traffic, and jurisdictional offenses

85.64.99.41005893465688Migratory birds
4.084.012.0100121325Obscene materiald
2.141.156.9100224366041,062Nonviolent sex offenses
057.942.1100011819Liquor offenses
0.543.256.3100182107190Gambling
2.450.247.4100761,6201,5283,224Racketeering and extortion

53.222.524.31001,5046376882,829Escape
28.743.328.01007911977275National defense
5.458.236.410034363227624Perjury, contempt, and intimidation
4.455.040.610016198146360Bribery
2.935.361.8100354217371,193Tax law violationsd

19.33.177.61002,93547211,79415,201Immigration offenses
1.928.070.11001101,6604,1495,919Weapons

23.9%18.9%57.2%100%8,6746,88320,77136,328Other
10.753.236.11002831,4139582,654Other regulatory offenses
27.821.051.21005743105205Postal laws
4.949.545.510016161148325Custom laws
081.019.010008520105Communications
0.292.87.010031,5831191,705Civil rights
8.343.548.110094752108Transportation
6.747.445.9100139289194Food and drug
030.070.0100092130Antitrust

17.246.236.610064172136372Agriculture
7.8%63.3%28.9%100%4453,6051,6485,698Regulatory

21.7%25.0%53.3%100%9,11910,48822,41942,026Public-order offenses

5.8%17.0%77.2%100%2,1326,26128,37236,765Drug offenses

67.916.415.7100464112107683Other property offensesd
3.744.451.91003364281Transportation of stolen property
2.461.236.410015381227623Arson and explosives
2.344.053.710016307374697Motor vehicle theft
9.033.157.91001455339331,611Larcenyd
031.868.21000143044Burglary

17.2%37.0%45.8%100%6431,3831,7133,739Other
2.424.972.710015154450619Counterfeiting
6.230.463.41001065231,0911,720Forgery
5.546.348.11001,0088,4818,81118,300Fraudd

13.936.150.01005491,4201,9673,936Embezzlement
6.8%43.0%50.1%100%1,67810,57812,31924,575Fraudulent
8.2%42.2%49.6%100%2,32111,96114,03228,314Property offenses

4.382.313.4100713522164Threats against the President
8.250.441.410021129106256Kidnaping
0.956.342.81006395300701Sexual abused
3.821.474.81001035862,0452,734Robbery

11.644.144.31001495655681,282Assault
————0213Negligent manslaughter

4.537.558.010022184285491Murderd
5.5%35.4%59.1%100%3081,9963,3275,631Violent offenses

12.8%27.2%60.0%100%14,54531,00468,384113,933All offensesc 

DeclinedTotalDeclinedTotalMost serious offense investigateda

Disposed 
by U.S.
magistrates

Prosecuted
in U.S. dis-
trict courtb

Disposed 
by U.S.
magistrates

Prosecuted
in U.S. dis-
trict courtb

PercentNumber
Suspects in criminal matters concluded

Table 2.2.  Disposition of suspects in matters concluded, by offense,  October 1, 1998 - September 30, 1999
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*Includes suspects for whom investigating agency could not be determined.

34.8%823Unknown

27.7%9733,517State/Local agencies
37.34531,215Other independent Federal agencies
0.71151Central Intelligence Agency

51.55097Railroad Retirement Board
57.43154Small Business Administration
28.788307Veterans Administration
32.1170529U.S. Courts
37.7210557Social Security Administration
60.6263434Environmental Protection Agency
34.61,4214,112U.S. Postal Service
36.0%2,6877,456Independent Federal agencies
33.4%3,66010,973Other

36.637101All other Treasury
43.11,1862,750Internal Revenue Service
34.71,4564,190Secret Service Bureau
31.81,7895,631Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms
11.91,0568,854Customs Bureau
25.7%5,52421,526Treasury

45.978170All other Transportation
84.43845Federal Aviation Administration
54.0%116215Transportation

25.3%167660State Department

53.8%238442Labor

53.75981,113All other Justice
55.62545Bureau of Prisons
50.68201,620U.S. Marshals Service
3.457016,884Immigration and Naturalization

18.33,04916,667Drug Enforcement Administration
43.013,10830,474Federal Bureau of Investigation
27.2%18,17066,803Justice

49.660121All other Interior
21.030143Land Management Bureau
52.5350667Indian Affairs Bureau
17.21911,109Fish and Wildlife Service
7.31942,646National Park Service

17.6%8254,686Interior

36.5%100274Housing and Urban Development

54.8381695All other HHS
54.296177Office of the Inspector General
36.682224Food and Drug Administration
51.0%5591,096Health and Human Services

19.8%5552,803Federal/State task forces

78.3%1823Energy

50.9%2855Education

31.1183589All other Defense
39.83998Office of the Inspector General
19.1131685Navy
21.6142658Air Force
15.51851,197Army
21.1%6803,227Defense

43.3%2967Commerce

45.6204447All other Agriculture
76.92026Food and Consumer Service
17.5103587Forest Service
30.8%3271,060Agriculture

27.2%31,004113,933All agencies*

PercentNumberDepartment/Agency
DeclinedNumber

concluded

Suspects in criminal matters concluded

Table 2.3.  Suspects in matters concluded and declined, by investigating agency,
October 1, 1998 - September 30, 1999
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cThe 1999 data on declination for
lack of resources are not directly
comparable to the 1998 data.  See
Chapter notes, item 5, p. 33.

Note:  For further information, see Chapter notes,
items 1 and 2, p. 33.
—Less than .05%
aPercent based on suspects for whom a basis for
declination could be determined.
bIncludes suspects for whom basis for declination could
not be determined; Chapter notes, item 4, p. 33.

676Unknown or indeterminable reason

0.6179Suspect's cooperation
0.4125

Offender's health, age, prior record, or
other personal circumstances

0.386Juvenile suspect
6.31,912Agency request
4.61,401U.S. attorney policy
2.1625DOJ policy
4.41,327Lack of resourcesc
0.378Petite policy
4.31,294Minimal Federal interest

23.2%7,027All other reasons

1.3397Witness problems
1.0315Jurisdiction or venue problems
0.5161Statute of limitations exceeded

21.36,460Weak evidence
1.9582Stale case

26.1%7,915Case-related reasons

0.252Suspect deported
0.7207Suspect deceased
0.382Suspect a fugitive
1.4419No known suspect
0.4123Suspect serving sentence
2.9%883Suspect-related reasons

2.5757Pretrial diversion
2.2665Civil or administrative alternative
0.3102Restitution
5.0%1,524Alternative resolution

11.33,428Prosecuted by other authorities
4.31,297Prosecuted on other charges
5.51,683Removed

21.1%6,408Referred or handled in other prosecution

15.84,804Lack of criminal intent
5.71,732No Federal offense
0.135No true bill returned

21.7%6,571No crime

100%31,004Total declinationsb

PercentaNumberBasis for declination

Suspects in criminal matters
declined by U.S. attorneys

Table 2.4.  Basis for declination of prosecution by U.S. attorneys,  
October 1, 1998 - September 30, 1999
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eIn this table, "Murder" includes nonnegligent manslaughter; “Sexual
abuse” includes only violent sex offenses; "Fraud" excludes tax fraud;
"Larceny" excludes transportation of stolen property; "Other property of-
fenses" excludes fraudulent property offenses, and includes destruction of
property and trespassing; "Tax law violations" includes tax fraud; "Ob-
scene material" denotes the mail or transport thereof; and "All other of-
fenses" includes offenses with unclassifiable offense type.

Note:  For further information, see Chapter notes, items 1 and 2, p. 33.
—Too few cases to obtain statistically reliable data.
aSee Chapter notes, item 3, p. 33, and "Offense classifications" in Methodology, p. 109.
bIncludes 2,003 suspects for whom reason for declination could not be determined.
cIncludes suspects in matters removed, prosecuted on other charges, prosecuted by other
authorities, complaints filed with other indictments, youthful offenders, and those transferred
to State authority.
dIncludes suspects for whom offense category could not be determined; see Chapter notes,
item 4, p. 33.

75.8%9.3%14.9%100%1882337298Unknown or indeterminable offense

15.42.082.6100537284502All other offensese
64.212.123.81001703263307

Conspiracy, aiding and abetting,
traffic, and jurisdictional
offenses

42.451.56.11001417234Migratory birds
81.04.814.3100171321Obscene materiale
69.53.027.510029813118436Nonviolent sex offenses

10000100110011Liquor offenses
70.81.427.81005112082Gambling
83.91.314.81001,286202271,620Racketeering and extortion
38.31.859.910023511367637Escape
86.91.911.210093212119National defense
82.35.212.51002841843363Perjury, contempt, and intimidation
89.44.26.3100169812198Bribery
88.61.510.0100364641421Tax law violationse
72.65.521.91003152495472Immigration offenses
66.46.127.51001,051974361,660Weapons
69.0%4.0%27.0%100%4,4112571,7236,883Other
73.26.320.5100962832701,413Other regulatory offenses
62.229.78.11002311343Postal laws
80.33.216.6100126526161Custom laws
82.76.211.1100675985Communications
93.82.04.31001,47031671,583Civil rights
55.34.340.41002621947Transportation
60.720.219.010051171692Food and drug

————3039Antitrust
53.316.829.9100892850172Agriculture
81.4%5.3%13.4%100%2,8171824633,605Regulatory
73.4%4.5%22.2%100%7,2284392,18610,488Public-order offenses

64.1%0.7%35.3%100%3,683382,0266,261Drug offenses

65.015.519.4100671620112Other property offensese
80.02.917.1100281636Transportation of stolen property
85.52.212.3100313845381Arson and explosives
67.06.626.41002032080307Motor vehicle theft
70.66.722.710034933112533Larcenye
84.6015.4100110214Burglary
73.9%5.9%20.2%100%971782651,383Other
62.71.336.010094254154Counterfeiting
66.716.516.91003328284523Forgery
77.77.115.21006,1675631,2078,481Fraude
70.619.410.01009532621351,420Embezzlement
76.0%9.1%14.9%100%7,5469091,48010,578Fraudulent
75.7%8.8%15.5%100%8,5179871,74511,961Property offenses

90.63.95.510011557135Threats against the President
64.80.834.410079142129Kidnaping
88.71.89.4100339736395Sexual abusee
61.60.438.01003342206586Robbery
77.93.518.610042719102565Assault

————2002Negligent manslaughter
86.71.711.6100157321184Murdere
76.3%1.9%21.7%100%1,453374141,996Violent offenses

72.6%5.3%22.1%100%21,0691,5246,40831,004All offensesd

OtherTotalbOtherTotalbMost serious offense investigateda

Resolved with
restitution, civil/
administrative
procedure, pre-
trial diversion

Referred or
handled in
other
prosecutionc

Resolved with
restitution, civil/
administrative
procedure, pre-
trial diversion

Referred or
handled in
other
prosecutionc

Percent of suspects in declined mattersNumber of suspects in declined matters

Table 2.5.  Disposition of matters declined for prosecution by U.S. attorneys, by offense,  October 1, 1998 - September 30, 1999
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cIncludes suspects for whom offense category could not be
determined; see Chapter notes, item 4, p. 33.
dExcluding tax fraud.
eIncluding tax fraud.
fExcludes suspects with insufficient data to determine processing time.

Note:  The data in this table are not directly comparable to data in the 1993 or
prior compendia; see Chapter notes, items 1 and 2, p. 33.
aSee Chapter notes, item 3, p. 33, and "Offense classifications" in
Methodology, p. 109.
bThe suspects included in this column are limited to those whose cases were
filed in U.S. district court before U.S. district court judges.  These data are not
directly comparable to the number in the 1993 or prior compendia, which
included appeals cases handled by U.S. attorneys; see Chapter notes, item 2,
p. 33.

2982365321994666651,197
With unknown or indeterminable offense

or processing time

31,00468,38299,3866,4788,06714,545113,931Number of suspectsf

10.40.70.92.40.81.20.9Other offenses
11.71.98.24.04.64.47.8Regulatory offenses
10.90.71.22.50.81.31.2Public-order offenses

13.50.70.81.11.51.20.8Drug offenses

14.71.65.22.82.12.34.3Other offensese
18.13.08.65.11.73.58.0Fraudulent offensesd
17.62.88.14.41.93.07.4Property offenses

7.70.71.42.94.53.31.6Violent offenses

13.8 mo0.8 mo1.7 mo2.4 mo1.0 mo1.6 mo1.6 moAll offensesc

Median

17.32.86.410.52.25.36.1Other offenses
16.26.813.38.07.87.912.8Regulatory offenses
16.93.17.510.42.55.47.0Public-order offenses

18.72.75.68.23.67.25.7Drug offenses

20.25.412.09.83.85.911.0Other offensese
23.18.015.013.04.48.414.5Fraudulent offensesd
22.87.714.612.34.27.814.0Property offenses

12.82.56.38.85.37.76.4Violent offenses

19.3 mo3.8 mo8.7 mo9.9 mo3.0 mo6.1 mo8.3 moAll offensesc 
Mean

DeclinedTotalConvictedTotal
Not
convicted

All
suspectsMost serious offense investigateda

Prosecuted
in U.S. dis-
trict courtb

Disposed by U.S. magistrate
Concluded by U.S. attorney

Number of months from receipt of matter to decision

Table 2.6.  Mean and median processing times from receipt to filing or declination, by offense, October 1, 1998 -
September 30, 1999
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1) Tables 2.1-2.6 were created from
the Central System data files of the
EOUSA.  For table 2.1, only re-
cords which showed a matter re-
ceived during 1999 were selected.
For tables 2.2-2.6, only records
which show a matter terminated by
reason of declination, disposition
by a U.S. magistrate, or filed as a
case in U.S. district court from Oc-
tober 1, 1998, through September
30, 1999, were selected.  In all of
these tables, matters “declined im-
mediately” — those cases in which
the U.S. attorney spent less than 1
hour investigating — were
excluded.

2) The number of suspects in matters
investigated in table 2.1, and the
number of suspects in matters con-
cluded in tables 2.2 and 2.6 are not
directly comparable to counts in the
1993 and prior compendia.  In
those years, these statistics in-
cluded appellants in appeals filed
or appeals terminated.  In table 2.1
of this Compendium and its corre-
sponding tables in 1994 and subse-
quent compendia, the number of
suspects in matters received is lim-
ited to suspects in criminal matters
that were filed as cases in U.S. dis-
trict courts, handled by U.S. magis-
trates, or declined for prosecution.
In the 1993 and prior compendia,
the number of suspects in criminal
matters received included criminal
appeals.  To obtain a number of
suspects comparable to the statis-
tic reported in the 1993 and prior
compendia, add to the data in table
2.1 of this Compendium, the num-
ber of appellants in appeals that
were handled by U.S. attorneys.

In tables 2.2 and 2.6 of this Com-
pendium and their corresponding
tables in the 1994 and subsequent
compendia, the number of sus-
pects in matters concluded also is
limited to those suspects whose
matters were concluded by a case
filing in a U.S. district court, by dec-
lination, or by disposition by a U.S.
magistrate.  In the 1993 and prior
compendia, this number included

appellants in criminal appeals
terminated.

To obtain a number that is compa-
rable to the number reported in the
1993 and prior compendia, the
number of appellants in appeals
terminated and handled by U.S. at-
torneys needs to be added to the
totals in table 2.2.

3) Offenses in the Central System
data files are classified by the title
and section of the United States
Code for the most serious offense
investigated, as determined by the
assistant U.S. attorney responsible
for the matter.  For tables in this
Compendium, these citations were
translated into the corresponding
four-digit offense codes used by
the Administrative Office of the
United States Courts (AOUSC).
These four-digit codes were then
aggregated into the categories
shown in the tables.

U.S. Code citations often do not
permit detailed classification of
drug offenses by the type of crimi-
nal activity involved.  A person
charged with conspiracy is classi-
fied under the substantive offense
alleged (for example, conspiracy to
defraud is classified as fraud) un-
less type of conspiracy cannot be
determined from the U.S. Code ci-
tation.  Unclassified conspiracies
are included among “conspiracy,
aiding and abetting, traffic, and ju-
risdictional offenses” in tables 2.1,
2.2, 2.5, and 2.6.

The most serious offense investi-
gated is based on the criminal lead
charge as determined by the assis-
tant U.S. attorney responsible for
the criminal matter.

4) In the tables in this chapter, the “all
offenses” row or “total declinations”
row (in table 2.5) includes records
whose offense category (basis for
declination) is missing or indeter-
minable.  The percentage distribu-
tions in these tables, however, are
based on the number of observa-
tions with nonmissing offenses (ba-
sis for declination) values.  The
number of missing values are

reported either on a separate line
or in a footnote.

5) In 1999, additional data for “lack of
resources” as a reason for declina-
tion were discovered; these cases
previously were coded as “un-
known or indeterminate” in 1998
and prior years.  Therefore, in table
2.4, the apparent increase in “lack
of resources” as a declination rea-
son (between 1998-99) is due in
large part to this additional informa-
tion and reclassification of declina-
tion reasons from “unknown and
indeterminate.”

Chapter notes
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